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Hi Kenny,
Please read the attached which is the above for in case in future some one use our meeting to do political
matters, and in the future we cannot to see Mr Wong and talk about such things, Nothing to do with us, Wu
cause the problem, don't let them take you and me to involve, I don't care what they to do. Please understand
our situation. If you have any idea or thinking, please let me know, many thanks.
Regards
Steve Tong
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Refer: Record of the meeting in Parliament House Mr Ernest Wong Office at 4.00pm on 17/9/2018.
This meeting request by Mr Kenny Zhan (he work for Wu International as accountancy). On
14/9/2018 at about 11.30am, he told me Mr Ernest Wong want to meet me some time on Saturday
in Chatswood, and he will inform me the tome and address again. He haven’t told me for what he
want to meet me. But until Saturday morning Mr Zhan told me the meeting will postpone to
Monday afternoon in his Parliament Office, I said I don’t know where his office and never been his
place. Kenny said he will take up me at me home to Mr Wong Office than we are there for this
meeting on time.
I want to declare and Record in here for the meeting (on 17/9/2018);
1. When we arrived Parliament House, Mr Wong are waiting us in the Entrance Hall than we
straight go to his Office. I also don’t know this time why Mr Wong want to see me in his
Office. In the meeting, Mr Wong said to me I hear recently your healthy has little problems,
you must take care for that. I said to him  yes, but now simply OK, I will take care and thank
you for concern.
2. Recently has any Donation Office people to ask and meet you? I said NO, for what? That’s
good, the things may be over, I say so. And I told Mr Wong, about this donation – From start
to the end, I don’t want involve and know nothing about that, until I received LABOUR
OFFICE sent me letter said I donated $5,000.00 and instructed me can obtain TAX deduction
for that, I am very surprise when I do donation, How can I to get the Tax Deduction?
Eventually I find out this is Wu use my name to donate such money to LABOUR Party.
3. I told Mr Wong I am very upset why they (Wu International) use my name to donate such
money, without tell me and obtain my agreement, when I received LABOUR OFFICE sent me
Tax Invoice than I know Wu use my name to donation. At that time I keep mouth shuttle due
to I still work for them, if I told all the true to Donation Office, that mains I have lost my job
immediately.
4. Mr Wong told me should keep the same don’t say anything, if Donation Office to see me
again, told Wu let them ask a Solicitor to help for that. After that we are just soso each
other.
In near 5 O’clock I and Mr Kenny Zhan left Mr Wong Office, then meeting say finest.
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